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Model # 34-8801 
Model # 34-8802 
Model # 34-8803 

Parts List 

Qty Name 

1 Cable A (Long Cable) 

1 Cable B (Short Cable) 

Locking Systems 

Instructions: 

1. Slide the large loop on Cable A (the long  

cable) over one end of the boat  and continue 

to slide it toward the center of the boat until 

the loop fits snugly on boat. 

2. Slide the loop on Cable B (the short cable) over 

the opposite end of your boat, with the small 

loop facing down, until it fits snugly as well. 

3. Securely wrap Cable A around any stationary 

object (i.e. Suspenz Storage Racks, car-top rack, tree, 

dock post, etc.) so that the cable is taut while having 

the small loop on Cable A slightly overlap the small 

loop on Cable B, with little to no slack. If there is any 

slack, wrap the cable again and attach your padlock.   

4. When securing the cables to your vehicle, ensure the 

cable is tight enough so the lock does not dangle to 

where it can hit glass or metal. 

Note: The goal is to wrap the Long Cable around your stationary object until the slack is gone. 

Caution:  

 These locking cables are meant to hinder theft 

 They are NOT to be used as tie-downs for your 

watercraft on a vehicle  

Customer Service:770-518-0045  

Fax: 770-518-8507 

Website: www.suspenz.com 

 

Suspenz®, Inc.  

8725 Roswell Road #0-220 

Atlanta GA  30350 

Suspenz® products are warrantied for life against defects in material or workmanship to the original owner.  Product must 

be used for its intended purpose under normal conditions.  Please visit www.Suspenz.com for complete warranty 

 information. 

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU 

 For Technical assistance or Replacement parts:  call 866.787.7369  
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